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Exceptional design and one of the most spacious interiors in 

its segment – meet the Galeon 340 FLY. 

Expert engineering and Galeon’s years of experience have come 

together to produce a yacht designed to provide the greatest 

possible independence on all three decks. The exterior includes 

a foldout sofa in the cockpit, with a generous flybridge that holds 

a table, refrigerator, and comfortable tanning beds. Attractive, 

modern glass doors lead to the saloon. Behind the doors is a 

well-equipped galley and an ample control room, along with a 

comfortable sofa and dining table. Visibility is optimal, whether 

steering from the helm station or the flybridge. Various top-of-

the-line navigation equipment is available. Below deck, find one 

single cabin and two double cabins. The separation of the toilet 

from the washroom provides for both comfort and privacy. The 

cabins and saloon all have numerous storage spaces and cabi-

nets for stowing items, to keep things from moving about during 

fast cruising. 

A compact yet spacious frame of the 340 FlyThe top deck offers extra space and perfect visibility



Several interior finishing options  

include wenge, walnut, mahogany, 

oak – and a long list of available  

additional options. The 340 FLY  lets 

you choose how much power you 

need, with two engine units available: 

the Volvo Penta and the Mercruiser  

Cummins. Choose from single  

or double engine installations that 

reach up to 2 x 320 horsepower.  

The open water is all about freedom 

and the 340 FLY will let you explore 

to your heart’s content. 
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Cockpit seating can be turned into a sundeck

The distinct line catches the eye



The main living area complete with galley, dinette and helm



An extra berth in the saloon A comfortable owner’s cabin located at the bow

The seat can be turned to face forward The galley can store supplies even for longer cruises
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L A Y O U T S T E C H N I C A L  S P E C I F I C A T I O N

Length of the hull

Length overall

Beam of the hull

Beam overall

Draft max. (canoe body)

Fuel tank capacity

Water tank capacity

Mass of Light Craft Condition

Maximum Load

Min. engine (-s) power

Max. engine (-s) power

Crew limit

Category

10,08

10,57 / 11,20

3,42

3,46

0,73

2 x 325

330

7500

1800

1 x 243 / 330

2 x 239 / 320

8

B

33’8”

34’8” / 36’9”

11’3”

11’4”

29“

2 x 86

87

16535

3968
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[m]
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[kg]
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[kW/HP]
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[ft]

[ft]
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[inch] 

[US Gal]
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[lbs]
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